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' where the hot oath is administered to thieves    When a thief
' has been apprehended, or in any case where a dispute has
occurred, and it cannot be ascertained who is the guilty party,
' then the hot oath is administered to either one 01 both of the
' disputants    Fifteen years ago the oath was administered to
a goldsmith    I did not go myself to see what happened, but
I heard the following account of it —The Raja's Karbharee
caused an non ring to be heated at the " thief's tree," and
*	ordered the Koolee, who was the goldsmith's opponent, to
take it up     People say that the Koolee had bribed the
Karbharee, so that, at the tune of lifting the ring, the Koolee,
' worshipping the Sun, said, " O Sooruj, sire, if I am in the
right save me 1" and so saying he touched the ring with his
hand, whereupon the Karbharee immediately exclaimed,
" The Koolee has saved himself' "    Then, turning to the
' goldsmith, he said, " If you are in the right, lift the ring "
' The goldsmith took off his turban and body-coat, and went
' to a well, called the Gunga well, which is in that place, to
perform ablutions    He became very sad, and considered
4 within himself whether he should not jump into the well, and
' give up his life    At that time a voice issued from the well,
' which said, " Take courage ' "   Hearing this, the goldsmith
' looked up and around, but in that space he saw no one, so he
' considered that it must have been some Dev that ordered him
' to take courage    After ablutions, he went out of the well
' somewhat reassuied, but when he looked at the ring, and
'saw how very hot it was, his fears returned in full foice
' At that time, however, he perceived a train of ants passmg
 *	over the ring, which sight gave him some confidence    At
1 last, worshipping the Sun, he said, " O father Sun, if I be
 *	in the right, protect me J " so saying, he took the ring out of
' the J&re with his hand, and placed it on his neck    Then the
' Karbharee said, " You have saved yourself, now throw the
' ring down ," but the goldsmith replied, " No 1  let me go
 *	first to the Baee Raj (or Thakorme), and after that I will take
 *	off the ring "  At that time, one of two shepherds, who were
' standing by, took the ring off the goldsmith's neck with his
' staff    In the place where it fell upon the ground the dust
'began to be very much heated     Then they said to the

